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Dear KuLOV,
Lewin & Mantis had a fab time @ the fall Short Mountain
Gathering. Thought many times of all our EuroFaerie friends
with love and friction!

to

h, my Goddess, what do I say about the Millennium? I’m
not really focused on it at all. My mind is actually on the
upcoming gathering, for I feel like I’m carrying this big project
almost completely on my shoulders. But subconsciously I also
feel like I need to say something profound about the
Millennium. Why? Everything I see is about it—TV, advertising, posters, promotions, books, etc. And the media whore
that I am, I’m bombarded with it all. I saw the recent promotion of a well-known photographer in Holland, who mailed out
Millennium Sickness Bags. Fab idea, huh? But my mind is
somewhere else, and so is this issue: it’s rather unfocused and
has bits and pieces of everything. And nothing specifically on
the Millennium. So I just changed the title on the masthead to
read the ‘Un-Millennium’ rather than the ‘Millennium’ issue.
And it’s truly our theme for this time, starting with our gathering’s PR tag line of ‘Fuck the Big Apple, Screw the Millennium
Dome, Come to the EuroFaeries International Millennium
Gathering of Spiritual Queers’. After all, we just started counting on our own calendar and we’re in the middle of Year 5 AT
(After Terschelling).

LETTER

Speaking of calendars, here is something John Bellamy, of the
Gay Spiritual Group in London, wrote in their newsletter:
“The Millennium is actually a manufactured date created by
the Gregorian calendar, which has always been out of sync
with the Mayan calendar, which measures the months by the
woman’s 28 day menstrual cycle, 13 ‘periods’ a year. This tallies with the 13 moons a year and is ‘of nature.’ The energies
we are working with, are all wrong. The Gregorian calendar
replaced feminine and masculine with just masculine. Now:
remember—thought crates energy and energy creates form,
which is returned to us the same as it went out, from us. We
have been giving thought about a calendar which is not in
tune with nature, for so long, that the energy and form which
is returned from thought, has somewhat screwed up the energies on the planet.”
Hmmm-mmm??? Something to think about, I guess. And speaking about screwed up energies, I’m even starting to worry
about the EuroFaeries’ old Macintosh computer, on which this
newsletter is being produced. It’s made in 1991. Oops, hope
that it’s Y2K safe. It’s has certainly been Y2F(aerie). In any
case, I need to allocate even more time before we leave for
Lunteren, to back it all up.
So no gabby editorial this time—simply too much to do. Until
I see you at the Millennium Gathering, stay in touch and don’t
forget to be KuLOVly.

KuLOV,
SpokesModel of the EuroFaeries
p.s. I’d like to proudly announce that
I’ve recently become Tante (Auntie)
KuLOV to this pretty girl Rosa, the
daughter of my friends Alinde & Fred,
a fabulous faerie-like couple. So I have
discovered a new favorite pastime—looking for cute baby clothes at the local stores.
Yes, I’ve been telling everyone that I’ve been
getting older—it’s true and I’m absolutely loving it!

LOV the newsletter KuLOV! Walk in beauty and the Goddess
will be with you. Sending gobs of wet love!
Mantis & Lewin
Thanks Girls! Stay in touch and KuLOVly!
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His Holiness, Pope John Paul II
Vatican City
Your Holiness:
The signatories to this letter have become aware that your
advisors in the Vatican are working on a formal Apology to
the Protestant Christians, Jews and Muslims for the persecution
these groups suffered at the hands of the Catholic Church during the centuries of the Inquisition. It is our understanding that
you will formally present this Apology at the opening of the
Holy Year 2000 Grand Jubilee, following a penitential procession from the Basilica of Santa Sabina to Rome’s Circus
Maximus, where you will call for forgiveness for the historic
failings of the Church. This is a brave and laudable effort,
heralding the beginning of a great healing between the
Catholic Church and the groups that have, historically, been
persecuted in its name.
We note however, that early news releases concerning this
event have not indicated that those accused of being Witches,
and those indigenous (i.e.”Pagan”) peoples who were forcibly
converted by the Church will be included in your apology. This
letter is a formal request for that omission to be rectified. As
leaders of the contemporary Pagan/Wiccan community, we
sincerely hope that Your Holiness will lead the way to mutual
respect for all religions and spiritual paths by including all
those who suffered the tragedy of the Inquisition.
Modern Pagans, including many identified as Witches* and
Druids, comprise a global spiritual movement that draws its
inspiration and traditions from indigenous pre-Christian religions. In the name of our spiritual ancestors who suffered persecution during the Inquisition, we respectfully request inclusion of Pagans and Witches in your Apology Address.
Sincerely Yours,
signed by: check out: www.circlesanctuary.org/liberty
* The English words, ‘Pagan’, ‘Wiccan,’ and ‘Witch’ are used in contemporary times to refer to practitioners of Nature-centered religions
and folkways, rooted in the pre-Christian Nature wisdom traditions of
Europe and other places. These Pagans, Wiccans, and Witches do
NOT worship Satan or the devil and do NOT engage in malevolent
practices. They honor The Divine and seek to be in harmony not only
with other humans, but with all of Nature.
The above letter is for real and was supplied by Tinkerbell.

Milky Way Murmurs
by Hans, Court Astrologer of the EuroFaeries

H

ere is the astrological weather for the Millennium
Gathering. But is also valid for anything during this time
period, and anywhere on our planet. I’m basing it on my
observations of the Moon, which influences the reactions of
people to one another, and its connections to other planets:
On the morning of Monday, December 27th, there is a good
atmosphere of inspiring communication. But in the afternoon,
Saturn makes things a bit more serious. Later on in the
evening, Pluto and Uranus bring a more rebellious and restless
mood, but in general the evening will have a pleasant atmosphere. The latter is due to the good connection between
Mercury and the optimistic Jupiter, which is also valid for the
following day.
But in the afternoon of Tuesday, December 28th, there is a
tendency for priggishness, fanaticism, stubbornness and overestimation, all due to the influences of Jupiter. Then Venus
gives us a very nice evening, full of friendship and intimacy.
The early morning of Wednesday, December 29th, is an excellent time for meditation. In the evening, Saturn gives us a little
bit of a silent, depressive atmosphere. But Pluto joins us later
on to give intensity and depth to our communications.
Mercury and Venus are in the last degrees of a sign on
Thursday, December 30. That can result in foggy communications full of misunderstandings.
On Friday, December 31st, Mercury enters the sign of
Capricorn, while the Sun and Saturn make a connection.
There is a need for clarity and concrete communication on this
day, so my advice for the situation is to stay down to Earth. In
addition, Venus enters the sign of Sagittarius, which can result
in the need for more space in relationships. The morning will
be full of agreeable and lively mood. Later in the afternoon however, Neptune
appears, which plunges
people into a somewhat
dreamy atmosphere that
can make us careless and
forgetful. Be careful with
alcoholic drinks and candles!
On Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday, January 1st-3rd, Mercury
and Neptune make a connection,
which results in a creative and pleasantly soft atmosphere.
Don’t let your expectations fly too high, though, and stay down
to Earth, otherwise Saturn will help you get back on the
ground. On the afternoon of Saturday, Uranus the Rebel
makes us a bit restless. On Sunday evening, the Moon enters
the sign of Sagittarius and this creates a bit more distance
between people, with the need for everyone to broaden their
horizons. However, this eases the farewell on Monday.
The above of course are general trends. We are all unique
individuals with a free will and can make our own choices.

Let’s take the information for what it is and see the lights above
us as a kind of a guide we can notice or ignore. See you at
some of our faerie events and don’t let the murmurs sway your
milky way. ★
Our Court Astrologer, who can be reached for personal astrological consulting at 31-20-6968773, is
becoming a father, along with his boyfriend Ruud,
to a cute little doggy. Send them all greetings! The
editoress made a content mistake in the last installment of Milky Way Murmurs, where she referred to
the astrologically-difficult day of May 4th as something that had already happened. No, it’s coming up in
the year 2000 and Hans will hopefully tell us about it in the next
issue. In the meantime, here are some important dates:

Mercury Communication Trouble Dates for the first half of 2000:

January 17 & 18: Last Degrees of a Sign
February 4 & 5: Last Degrees of a Sign
February (14) 21 – March 13: Retrograde with an unstable week before
April 11 –13, 28 –30: Last Degrees of a Sign
May 13 & 14, 28 & 29: Last Degrees of a Sign
June (16) 23 – July 16: Retrograde with an unstable week before

The queen is dead.
Long live the queen.
QUENTIN CRISP
1908 - 1999

Q

uentin Crisp—who
was out before Rupert
Everett, outlandish before
Elton John, and alive
before George Michael—
was the British wit-raconteur-pansy par excellence. A dear man with pinched features
and the look of Erté playing Lady Bracknell, the charismatic
author and actor was a veritable Pez dispenser of aphorisms,
which you could count on him to emit with a seemingly superhuman élan. "Love," he once told me, "is that extra effort we
make with those we don't really like." "All morality," he similarly volunteered, "is just expediency in a long white dress."
One chuckled, even while realizing that these sayings also
appeared verbatim in his articles, books, and stage shows.

photo by David Gahr
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Crisp even had some well-rehearsed witticisms about his witticisms, but way before people paid to hear him unleash these
epigrams, his life had no punch line at all. Crisp moved to
post-Stonewall New York in the afterglow of the '76 TV version
of his memoir, The Naked Civil Servant, but he'd been far less
popular as a flowery creature in an England that was practically pre-Stonehenge. With frilly scarves and flapping wrists
that today might get you a starring role opposite De Niro,
Crisp bravely invited gawking and abuse, and felt he richly
continues on the back page
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My Halloween
Experience

That was it for me. After a confusing flood of painful memories
I realized that I mistreat others by fencing them out and closing myself off. In a smaller group of three we were able to get
a more clear insight of our shadows and make a plan of
action. I called mine ‘Operation Smile’, the slow de-freezing
of my often frozen inner smile.
shadow illustration by Anna-Lize

A N N A L I Z E T A L E S

by Anna-Lize

A

descent into the underworld, or a discovery tour in the elements of my shadow? That all became possible to me by
taking part in the jubilee workshop of the Stichting
Mannenwerk for gay, bisexual and heterosexual men on
29th, 30th and 31st of October in the Jonkerbosch, a conference resort near Nijmegen. The training was given by Jan
Andreae. I heard that he is one of the best trainers in Holland.
My intuition told me that there was something important to
learn and discover about myself, so I registered.
Ten year ago I attended a meeting of Mannenwerk. I did not
feel enriched then. The atmosphere was so intellectual, distant,
cold, not from the heart and very school-like. I simply could not
de-freeze and relax. That was then.
The current group, with more than 50 participants, gave me
again that uncomfortable feeling of ‘I don‘t belong here’. Ten
years ago, I could not give this feeling a reference. Now, after
eight years with the faeries, I could. So I described that in my
little subgroup, where directed by a conversation leader, we
could share what was experienced that very moment. I said
that I did not feel connected, and I felt uneasy without the possibility of physical touch with
the others. “Physicality is not
our method,” the group leader
told me. I felt aggression come
to me from the other group
members. Sometimes it was
verbal. This dynamic got even
worse when on the second day
I put on a faerie-ish outfit—a
dress and colorful shirt. It was
partly for practical reasons—
my trousers itched in the tropical heat of the building. Reactions varied from ”You do have
courage to deal with the fear of frocks!” to ”Are you a drag
queen?” or “Are you thinking about a sex change?”

look at your
life as a
river, with
rocks in it...

But I realized later that just because I wasn’t on a similar wavelength as the rest of the group, this workshop, with the loving
energy of the charismatic Jan Andreae, still taught me a lot
and gave me important insights. Here is how it went further.
After an introduction, in which he explained that without the
ability it was not possible to be a leader to oneself and others,
Andreae took the group through a guided fantasy into the cellars of consciousness. He asked the question “WHAT HAVE
THEY DONE TO YOU?”, in the periods 1-7years old, 7-14,
14-21, 21-28, etc. And “what do you experience as the ‘Red
Threat’ in those vicitimisations? How could you express that in
a sentence? Turn this around, and that is what you are doing
to others, that is your blind spot, that is your shadow.”

Anna-Lize, a.k.a. Jan Willemsen, is an artist who splits his time
between his apartment in Amsterdam and his studio in Dordrecht,
one of the oldest cities in Holland. He attends almost every faerie
event. Although his English is excellent, she felt that he couldn’t
really express her opinion as well as he could in her native tongue.
Here is a version of it in Dutch. Anna-Lize’s water-color miniatures
are one of the biggest draws at our fundraising auctions. So get
ready for the one at the Millennium Gathering!

om en dat is wat jij anderen aandoet, dat is je blinde vlek, dat
is je schaduw.

MIJN HALLOWEEN ERVARING

Ik word pijnlijk geconfronteerd met mijn machteloosheid om die
afsluitreflex te kunnen hanteren, met een opgesloten gevoel in
mezelf, binnen de groep. Mijn buik vol afweerspanning van
verzet en verdediging. In de grote groep hyperventileer ik mijn
onmacht, kan niet de juiste woorden vinden, maar ik wil me
laten horen. Jan Andreae coacht me in die chaos. Het meeste
wat hij zegt dringt niet me door, maar een zin raakt me en pas
de volgende dag, bij de slotbijeenkomst, krijg ik inzicht “Zie je
leven als een rivier, daarin zijn rotsblokken, fixeer je niet daarop
mar wees de rivier die blijft stromen.” Ook hoor ik een innerlijke
stem, die zegt ‘wees mild voor jezelf.’

door Anna-Lize
Een afdaling in de onderwereld, of wel een ondekkingstocht in
de facetten van mijn schaduw werd voor mij mogelijk door deel
te nemen aan de jubileumworkshop van de twintig jaar
bestaande Stichting Mannenwerk (voor homo- bi- en heteromannen) op 29, 30, en 31 oktober
in conferentieoord Jonkerbosch bij
Nijmegen. De training werd
gegeven door Jan Andreae. Ik had
gehoord dat hij een van de beste
trainers van Nederland is. Mijn
intuïtie zei me dat ik hier iets
belangrijks over mezelf kon inzien
en leren. Dus meldde ik me aan.

...that keeps
flowing

I was painfully confronted with my powerlessness to handle
this closing-off reflex. I felt imprisoned within myself and within the group. My belly was full of tension to resist and defend
myself. I was hyperventilating by this powerlessness—I couldn’t find the right words, but I wanted to speak, make a sound.
So Jan Andreae coached me in this chaos. Most things he told
me couldn’t get through to me. But one sentence hit me and
only during the following day, at the final meeting, I got an
insight to what he meant: “Look at your life as a river, with
rocks in it, but do not concentrate on those and be the river
that keeps flowing.” I also heard an inner voice that told me,
“Be mild to yourself.”
The interpretation of Jan’s words came to me in a flash, at the
last meeting of the group: “Accept what is and do not resist what
is not there, go with the flow.” The tension in my belly disappeared and I could look in a new way at myself and others who
also struggle in their own way to get insights to their shadows.
Persephone was not missing in this group. She was there in
the person of the Dutch feminist writer Anja Meulenbelt, who
also gives workshops to victims of violence in Croatia. As a
loving mother earth she watched this desert of struggling
men, commented and gave a mini-workshop where we were
able to ask questions.
I managed to avoid the ritual of leaving and saying goodbye—made myself invisible and escaped into the train, where
I could be alone with my rechewing thoughts. In them I
thanked Jan Andreae and the
Mannenwerk men for what
they allowed me to experience. I felt enriched and I am
still smiling. ★

...but don’t
concentrate
on those,
and be the
river...

Al eens eerder, tien jaar geleden
was ik bij een bijeenkomst van
Mannenwerk geweest. I voelde me
er toen niet door verrijkt. De sfeer was er zo mentaal, afstandelijk, niet echt warm, niet vanuit het hart. Schools. In elk
geval ik kon er niet echt in loskomen en ondooien. Dat was toen.
De groep nu, met meer dan 50 deelnemers gaf me weer hetzelfde onbehaaglijke gevoel, van ‘Ik hoor hier niet’. Toen kon ik
dat niet definiëren. Nu, na acht jaar met Faeries, wel. Dat ventileerde ik dan ook in mijn, kleine subgroup met zeven deelnemers, waar, onder regie van een gesprekleider, kon worden uitgesproken wat men of dat moment voelde. Ik zei dat ik me niet
verbonden voelde, ongemakkelijk, zonder de mogelijkheid tot
lichamelijk contact met de anderen in deze kleine (en de grote)
groep. “Lichamelijkheid is niet onze methode” werd me gezegd
door de groepsleider. Ik voelde agressie (soms uitgesproken) van
andere groepsleden op me afkomen, of gevoel van ongemak.
Dat werd er niet minder op toen ik me vanaf de tweede dag om
praktische redenen (mijn broek irriteerde en het was bloedheet
in het gebouw) in faerieachtige outfit, een rok en bonde blouse
hulde. Reacties van ‘Zo jij durft om te gaan met rokkenangst’, tot
‘Ben jij nou travestie’t of ‘Heb je ombouwplannen?’
Ondanks, of zo werd me later duidelijk, juist dank zij dat me niet
op een zelfde soort golflengte met de groep voelde, heeft de
workshop met de charismatische Jan Andreae met zijn felle,
strakke, liefdevolle energie me veel geleerd en inzichten gegeven.
Na een voorbereiding waarin hij duidelijk maakte dat men zonder het vermogen te kunnen volgen geen leiding ann zichzelf en
anderen kan geven, voerde Andreae de groep met een geleide
fantasie en de kelders van het bewustzijn met de vraag ‘WAT
HEBBEN ZE JE AANGEDAAN?’, in de leeftijdsfase 1-7, de
leeftijd 7-14, 14-21, 21-28 enz, en wat kan je zien als de rode
draad in die slachtoffersituaties? Hoe vat je dat samen? Draai dit

Voor mij is dat uiteindelijk, na een verwarrende stortvloed van
pijnlijke herinneringen: “Ik mishandel anderen door ze buiten te
sluiten en me af te sluiten.” In kleine groepen van drie kunnen
we duidelijker inzicht in onze schaduwkanten krijgen en een
actieplan opstellen. Het mijne noem ik ‘operatie glimlach’; het
langzaam ontdooien van mijn bevroren (innerlijke) glimlach.

Een inzicht komt opeens bij de laatste bijeenkomsten van de grote
en de kleine groep. “Accepteer wat er is en verzet je niet tegen
wat er niet is; ga met de stroom mee...” De spanning in mijn buik
ebt weg en ik kan op een nieuwe manier kijken naar mezelf en
de anderen die op hun manier worstelen om inzicht te krijgen in
hun donkere kant.
Persephone ontbreekt niet in deze groep. Ze is er in de gestalte
van de feministische schrijfster Anja Meulenbelt (sinds kort geeft
zij met Jan Andreae workshops voor geweldsslachtoffers in
Kroatië). Als een liefdevolle moeder aarde beschouwt ze de
woestijn met worstelende mannen. Zij geeft haar commentaar
en een mini-workshop waarin men haar vragen kan stellen.
Bij vertrek en afscheid betrap ik me er op dat ik me aan het ritueel er om heen onttrek en me als onzichtbaar in een treincoupe
weet te werken, waar ik alleen ben met mijn herkauwende
gedachten. Jan Andeae en Mannenwerk-mannen, bedankt voor
wat jullie me hebben laten ervaren. Ik glimlach. ★

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Gaytouch 2000
BEGINNER’S MASSAGE COURSE FOR GAY MEN
AMSTERDAM, 9–12 JUNE 2000

Join us for our 6th international weekend and
experience international brotherhood while learning
the art of good massage. It works and it’s magic!
Write or phone now for information:
Gaytouch 2000, Touch/THoMas,
P.O. Box 1447, 1000 BK Amsterdam
The Netherlands
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Here is what Trixy had to say about the Heart Circle with
Dreamweaver on October 17th, in Amsterdam. Not much,
but he wrote it way after the event. We actually need to get
Dreamweaver connected to cyberspace, so he can do his own
write-ups when he hosts things:
“An intimate number of six faeries attended this cold but very
sunny day in Amsterdam. The presence of Butch Bhudda gave
it an international European feeling and we had a small circle
and a lot of tea. When the sun finally disappeared behind the
surrounding buildings, we all went our separate ways again.”

Here is what Efthimios sent in on his Persephone Burial
Ritual in Paris, on October 31st:
photo by KuLOV

“Persephone had a quiet burial this year.
Séléna, Vincent (from the last two days at
Terschelling V), Supermodel and I were
the only ones present. The weather was
relatively warm which is rare for the
31st of October. Titania and I had discussed having the ritual in the sacred
Druid woods near Rennes, but that didn't
happen this year, so it took place at the
usual sacred spot in the Bois de Vincennes. Persephone turned
out quite interesting with the pomegranate serving as a vulva
at Séléna's suggestion. We included offerings from faeries not
present including speculaas cookies from Anne-Lize (well,
most of them got eaten by us—they were so delicious, zo
lekker), and an offering by Tinkerbell. The Balinese mask that
usually protects the site over the first difficult night was collected by Supermodel the next morning in Tinkerbell's absence.
An overall simple and sweet ceremony. I can feel the effects of
it already.”

Due to travelling burn-out and very low
energy, KuLOV could not attend the
Connections ‘99 Seminar in
London on November 6th. She also
had to cancel her talk at Kairos In
Soho on November 10th. But she sent
Trixy, our Miz President, to substitute
for him at the seminar and facilitate a
Hear Circle with the EuroFaeries. She did a fantastic job!!!
Here is her account of it:
“As the real Promo-Girl that I am, I attended the third annual
Gay Spiritual Group's Connections '99 in London. The theme
of the conference was: ‘Spirituality for the Millennium, a New
Beginning’. A number of various 'spiritual' teachers and trainers gave up to three-hour-long workshops, such as Voice &
Movement, Feng Shui, Reiki, Psychic Aspects of
Homosexuality, etc.’
‘In the morning, Steve 'Dragon' Graham and I (in the persona
of Ton Coppoolse) gave a lecture on Sacred Intimacy & Body
Electric Massage, which was quite successful—eleven men
and three women attended.’
‘After a nice lunch with some of the men from the morning session, Dragon Steve and I prepared a presentation on
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EuroFaeries and Faeriedom. I found it difficult to explain
faeriedom in just words, but with the help of Dragon Steve and
an Englishman whom had been at Radical Faerie gatherings
in the States, we could give the 18 (Yeah!!!) men a picture of
our EuroFaerie space. “Enough talk,” I thought, “let us just start
a hart circle.” That provoked two of the men to run away (to
safer places, I guess). I had never facilitated a circle before,
but the energy of the group in the newly-created safe space
made it all flow easily. We put the chairs really close together,
so we could hold hands (or other body parts), and had,
believe it or not, a real intimate circle. Which seemed to end
so very quickly, of course. But the clocks indicated that our
time was up. Very un-faerie-like!’
‘Nevertheless, I had a great feeling about introducing our
EuroFaeriedom to the 'world'. That is this small world of the seminar. But still, the seeds were sprayed again into Faerie-space.”

And this is Franny Sue’s story of her Harvest Gatherette
in Luxembourg, on November 13th & 14th. He actually sent it
in handwritten on three postcards of cute kitties:
“We had a marvelous intimate gatherette with Sunny from
Düsseldorf, Franzoushka, Karl of Albion, DeeTour, Anna-Lize
and myself. On Saturday morning, after an extensive breakfast, the sun invited us to take a long walk through the old center of the city, visiting the cathedral and its crypt, the deep valley with its little river and finally ending up in the park, where
we found a total of FOUR chestnuts, hidden under the leaves.
Franzoushka decide to buy some more, so we can put them on
the stove later on in the evening. The four chestnuts from the
park were not eaten: Franzoushka and I decided to plant them
and try to grow a chestnut tree. After our heart circle, we
ended up in the kitchen preparing dinner, which we had just
next to the stove.’
photo by Anna-Lize

‘Sunday’s weather
was gray but we
ventured out onto a
rocky plateau towering
above the Alzette river,
where Anna-Lize organized a sort of a Tarot
game. Each of us
would pick a Tarot
card and exchange
our views on the symbols of it, by merely
interpreting it visually.
Cold it was, though,
and we tried to warm
up by singing. The
gathering was later
crowned by a spontaneous dance party, where we danced until late faerie hours.
Unfortunately, by Sunday evening DeeTour had already left,
with the rest of the faeries leaving on Monday morning.’
‘It’s a big difference in comparison to the summer gathering,
where the warm weather, the isolated house and the longer
time to adapt, made it so much easier to get into a strong
continues on the back page
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Myday=Monday Yourday=Tuesday Goddessday=Wednesday Theirday=Thursday Ourday=Friday Sitdownday=Saturday Funday=Sunday

winter‘99-00

Clip and place somewhere where you can easily see this page. Also, due to the small size of our active
community, it is important that you let the organizers for each event know whether or not you can attend.

December 27th – January 3rd:

International
Millennium Gathering of Spiritual Queers in

Sitdownday, March 19th: Spring Equinox Day
of Beauty in Amsterdam, Holland.

Lunteren, Holland.

The past couple of events at the Thermos Day Sauna in
Amsterdam have been sooooo much fun that this is now our
third one. Yes, let’s make this group attendance an annual
event! As usual, we gather at 14:00 in front
of the place (Raamstraat 33). No, this is not
a faerie time, for six faeries get in for the
price of five, so we won’t wait there long.
Bring in your ideas and props for welcoming Spring with frolic, camp and festiveness. And for worshiping our Miz
President, who is the contact person for
this event. Please let Trixy know that
you’ll be attending at tel: 31-20-4632426 or e-mail:
toncoppo@xs4all.nl.

Need we say more—we’ve been talking about this for the
longest time? And by this time, with KuLOV’s PR machine, the
whole world knows about it. Hope that you are coming. Last
moment registrations might still be possible, but let us know
first at tel: 31-20-4204531 or e-mail: kulov.viscom@wxs.nl.
Funday, January 30th: Fire of Brigid Circle and
housewarming party at the new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ding in Gouda, Holland.
We will meet starting at 15:00 for a circle
honoring the old pagan goddess Brigid,
whose holiday falls between Winter
Solstice and the first day of Spring. We will
celebrate the beginning of the end of the
winter darkness by having a heart circle,
composing poetry to Brigid and building an
altar to her. Afterwards, there will be a pot-luck supper—
please bring something vegetarian to eat, the hostesses will
take care of drinks. Please let Mrs. Ding know what you are
bringing—we wouldn't want to have only 25 bags of potato chips to eat, would we? Please also bring something for the
altar and a candle to offer Brigid, and some Brigid-like drag
if you feel inspired!
As part of this faerie meeting is the housewarming, where we will also be inaugurating the new faerie temple in the upper
floor of the house. This will become the
faerie meditation room of Mrs. Ding, as
well as our circling space for future faerie
circles in Gouda. You are welcome to bring
a decorations to add to it: little goddess statues, phallic symbols, etc. Mr. & Mrs. Ding’s address: Graaf Florisweg 22
(2 min from NS train station). Please RSVP by phoning:
31-182-678683 or e-mailing to: americanvoices@wxs.nl.

Funday,

February

27th:

Winter Coffee Hour with
Twolip in Amsterdam, Holland.

“Als de lente komt dan stuur ik jou
tulpen uit Amsterdam.” Or so the
song goes. Well, springtime is not
so far away and tulips are in season at this time. Let’s bring some to
our new hostess (Trixy is too busy in February). And bring
also as many lips as you have or can acquire. Mankind
café, Wateringstraat 60, 14:00. Please let Twolip know that
you’ll be attending at tel: 31-20-6702482 or e-mail:
roykeller@hotmail.com.

KEEP IN MIND THE FOLLOWING DATES:
July 10 - 21, 2000: Terschelling Sssssssix. At this point in time
we don’t have anyone to organize it: KuLOV will be taking a
long-deserved break and Mrs. Ding will be on tour. Any interested out there? We might have to cancel it. Too bad, for there
is also a possibility that this will be a more spiritually-focused
gathering, for we are trying to get Franklin Abbott to join us
again. Please give us feedback no later than January 10th!!! ★
OTHER EVENTS OF FAERIE INTEREST:
Fae2K. Breitenbush Winter Gathering USA, February
17-21, 2000. For more information send e-mail to:
Fae2K@BardinBrooks.com or contact KuLOV for a copy of
their brochure.
Gaytouch 2000. June 9-12, 2000. Amsterdam. See ad. ★

O U T- S TA N D I N G E U R O F A E R I E S
Stichting EuroFaeries is greatful to the following faeries,
who’ve contributed a higher-than-usual membership
donation. We encourage all of you to follow in their highheels, whenever it’s financially possible. Thank you girls!

THAN
KYOU
Trish-Trash:

Goddess-To-Be-Faerie,
f 299,99

The first one for us!!! Does this count
now that Trish-Trash wasn’t at our auction last summer? Of course it does.
But why do German banks always eat
up a cent in transfers? To be funny?

Lewin & Mantis: $50.00

photos on this page by KuLOV, illustration by Twolip

A R C H I V E

Quentin Crisp, continued

fall ’99

E U R O F A E R I E
continued

photo by Franzoushka

faerie mood. The latter was
more difficult to feel for a
mere two days in the
midst of a city. But I
was very happy that
some of us were
together again, while
also thinking of those
who could not be
here with us.” ★

EuroFaeries, send in your
accounts of experiences at
any of our EuroFaerie events.
Maximum two paragraphs!!!

deserved it. "I expected to be hit on the head," he once told me,
"because if I'm making one kind of protest, people must be
allowed to make another." Never mind that Crisp's protest wasn't violent and didn't call for that kind of reciprocation; this particular witticism was in his repertoire and it was staying there.
Crisp, 90, died of a heart attack in his sleep while on the
verge of launching his one-man show in Manchester, England.
(At a party I had last year, he smirkily complained that theatrical touring would kill him.) He had an aphorism for dying,
too: "I have always liked death, especially other people's
death, but have recently been contemplating my own with a
certain amount of relish." ★
The above is an exerpt from an article by Michael Musto which
appeared in a recent Village Voice. For the complete text, check out
their site at: www.villagevoice.com.
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My Halloween Experience
Mijn Halloween Ervaring letter to the pope
quentin
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Touch 2000 news happenings
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The deadline for receiving materials for the spring issue is March 1st
eff (EuroFaerie Facts) is edited and designed by Kulov. Send your comments, inquiries and entries (please inquire about electronic formats beforehand)
to: PO Box 2721, 1000 CS Amsterdam, The Netherlands, tel/fax: 31-20-4204531, e-mail: kulov.viscom@wxs.nl. Sincerest apologies go to those
faeries whose photographs, as part of the EuroFaeries’ archives, were used without permission.
Please photocopy and distribute this newsletter or phone/fax/e-mail to request additional original copies at f 5,- each. © 1999.
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